SUMMARY
The OXA ␤-lactamases were among the earliest ␤-lactamases detected; however, these molecular class D ␤-lactamases were originally relatively rare and always plasmid mediated. They had a substrate profile limited to the penicillins, but some became able to confer resistance to cephalosporins. From the 1980s onwards, isolates of Acinetobacter baumannii that were resistant to the carbapenems emerged, manifested by plasmid-encoded ␤-lactamases (OXA-23, OXA-40, and OXA-58) categorized as OXA enzymes because of their sequence similarity to earlier OXA ␤-lactamases. It was soon found that every A. baumannii strain possessed a chromosomally encoded OXA ␤-lactamase (OXA-51-like), some of which could confer resistance to carbapenems when the genetic environment around the gene promoted its expression. Similarly, Acinetobacter species closely related to A. baumannii also possessed their own chromosomally encoded OXA ␤-lactamases; some could be transferred to A. baumannii, and they formed the basis of transferable carbapenem resistance in this species. In some cases, the carbapenem-resistant OXA ␤-lactamases (OXA-48) have migrated into the Enterobacteriaceae and are becoming a significant cause of carbapenem resistance. The emergence of OXA enzymes that can confer resistance to carbapenems, particularly in A. baumannii, has transformed these ␤-lactamases from a minor hindrance into a major problem set to demote the clinical efficacy of the carbapenems.
INTRODUCTION

T
he simplest classification for ␤-lactamases has been based on molecular structure (1) ; in this scheme, there are four major classes. Classes A to C have been well documented as both chromosomally encoded and plasmid-mediated enzymes (2) . The class D ␤-lactamases have been much more elusive and, for the most part, were identifiable only as plasmid-encoded ␤-lactamases in Gram-negative bacteria. These early enzymes were essentially penicillinases, which, unlike the class A ␤-lactamases, could hydrolyze and confer resistance to oxacillin as well as penicillin, hence the name oxacillinases and the prefix OXA. When the substrate profile of the early OXA enzymes was considered by the scheme reported by Bush et al., these enzymes were designated 2d (3).
EARLY OXA ␤-LACTAMASES
Hedges et al. (4) demonstrated that plasmid-encoded ␤-lactamases in Gram-negative bacilli could be divided into two groups, the ubiquitous TEM enzymes and another, small group that was dis-tinguishable by its ability to hydrolyze oxacillin. Unlike the TEM enzymes, this group had a heterogeneous substrate profile and was encoded by a much narrower range of plasmids. These ␤-lactamases had properties similar to those found on a plasmid (R1818) identified by Datta and Kontomichalou (5) , which was later renamed R46 (6) . These enzymes had a lower specific activity against penicillin than the TEM ␤-lactamases. On the other hand, they had much higher activity against oxacillin and methicillin. Their emergence presumably coincided with the widespread introduction of flucloxacillin and methicillin for the treatment of staphylococcal infections. They were also relatively less effective against first-generation cephalosporins and are poorly inhibited by major class A ␤-lactamase inhibitors such as clavulanic acid.
Closely related ␤-lactamases were originally distinguished by their isoelectric points. Sykes and Matthew (7) identified three distinct oxacillinases, named OXA-1, OXA-2, and OXA-3. The first two possessed a characteristic shared by most of the members of this class, in that they were inhibited by chloride ions (8) . The first gene to be sequenced was from plasmid R46 and was actually bla OXA-2 (9, 10) . The first bla OXA-1 gene to be sequenced was part of a transposon carried on plasmid RGN238 (11) . Compared with the OXA-2 ␤-lactamase, there was only about 48% homology. There was, however, a degree of conservation around the activesite serine at position 71 and a leucine at position 179. These were the first motifs that were identified in the OXA enzymes, and they have become an important characteristic in the examination of these enzymes. The location of the bla OXA-1 gene was in a Tn21-derived transposon, inserted between the aad gene encoding aminoglycoside resistance and its promoter. Interestingly, the rather dissimilar bla OXA-2 gene was found in exactly the same position, which suggests some strong evolution pressure not just for the presence of these genes in the bacterial cell but also for their carriage within this specific transposon. Subsequent OXA enzymes have been given a unique number based on the chronological order in which they were discovered, and later, these numbers were verified by their unique amino acid sequence by the Lahey Clinic (http://www.lahey.org/Studies/), where the complete list of OXA ␤-lactamases can be found. Closely related numbers do not reflect similarities but merely the order in which they were reported.
A new group of plasmid-borne ␤-lactamases was found in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (12) . They were called PSE (Pseudomonasspecific enzymes) because they were considered to be specific to Pseudomonas aeruginosa (13) . There were four main enzymes, PSE-1 to PSE-4. The genes were transferable to Escherichia coli both in the laboratory (14) and in clinical isolates (13) . The designation of these enzymes as Pseudomonas specific was clearly incorrect; however, it was only when the genes were sequenced that it was found that they were not a homogenous group. All enzymes were active against the anti-Pseudomonas penicillin carbenicillin, but Philippon et al. (15) noticed that one of them (PSE-2) was also able to hydrolyze oxacillin. When the genes were sequenced, PSE-2 was closely related to the OXA ␤-lactamases, but the other PSE enzymes were not, despite a similar substrate profile. PSE-2 had only about 36% homology to OXA-2 but was much closer in structure to OXA-5 (16) . There was great diversity among the five enzymes studied by this group, which suggested that these enzymes came from distant sources and had evolved from an ancestral gene a long time ago. Because of the close structural similarity of PSE-2 with the OXA ␤-lactamases, it was later proposed that this enzyme should be reclassified as OXA-10 (17).
OXA EXTENDED-SPECTRUM ␤-LACTAMASES
The role of the class D OXA enzymes was considered to be secondary to the much more ubiquitous class A enzymes, particularly in conferring resistance to the penicillins. Some of them had been identified originally in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. In the 1980s, this organism was responding well to the third-generation cephalosporin ceftazidime. However, a strain of Pseudomonas aeruginosa was identified, which had been isolated from a patient in Turkey in October 1991 (17) . The bacterium was multiresistant, particularly to ceftazidime. This resistance was transferable, and when sequenced, the enzyme had 2 amino acid changes from the OXA-10 enzyme, altering an arginine at amino acid 143 to serine and a glycine at position 157 to aspartate. Although the OXA-10 ␤-lactamase did provide weak hydrolysis of cefotaxime, ceftriaxone, and aztreonam (18) , the mutation considerably increased the binding of ceftazidime to the active site. The new enzyme, designated OXA-11, was the first example of an OXA enzyme that had become, through mutation, an extended-spectrum ␤-lactamase (ESBL).
Besides OXA-11, there have been several more ESBLs derived from OXA-10, namely, OXA-13, OXA-14 (19) , , OXA-17 (21), OXA-19 (22) , and OXA-28 (23) . All of these ESBLs have been found in Pseudomonas aeruginosa. They possess up to nine variations from the parental enzyme. The effect of these changes from the parental enzyme on the function of the protein and, thus, the resistance profile has not been studied. It is interesting to note that the glycine-to-aspartate mutation at position 157 found in OXA-11 is also found in four of these OXA-10 ESBL derivatives. OXA-14 has this mutation only, indicating that this is the crucial mutation for high-level ceftazidime resistance (19) . The reason why this mutation affects ceftazidime resistance is not clear: it certainly affects the kinetics, but the mutation does not appear to directly influence the active site (24); rather, it affects the dimerization of the enzyme, and this may have a profound effect on the hydrolysis of ceftazidime by increasing the bonding of cephalosporin.
The reason why other OXA-10-derived ESBLs have emerged is less easy to identify. There are two OXA-10-like ESBLs; both have the glycine-to-aspartate substitution at position 157, but OXA-11 has the additional asparagine-to-serine mutation at position 143, and OXA-16 has the alanine-to-threonine mutation at position 127. Neither of these mutations is found in any of the other OXA-10-like ESBLs, suggesting that they are not the precursors to these enzymes and also, perhaps, that they are not so important in cephalosporin resistance. OXA-19 has nine mutations compared to OXA-10, and many of the later OXA-10-like ESBLs (OXA-28, -35, -145, and -147) have most of these mutations, suggesting that this has been the most successful group. One OXA-10-like ESBL, OXA-17, has a single asparagine-to-serine mutation at position 73. This is near the active site and confers resistance to cefotaxime and ceftriaxone but virtually no resistance to ceftazidime (21) .
The OXA-2-like ESBLs are much more diverse. There are six of them, and each of them has a single mutation from the parental ␤-lactamase. In only two of them is the mutation at the same position: in OXA-15, there is an aspartate-to-glycine substitution at position 149 (25) , and in OXA-36, there is an aspartate-totyrosine mutation at position 149. The dissimilarity between the substituted amino acids glycine and tyrosine suggests that the loss of aspartate is the crucial aspect of the hydrolysis of cephalosporins, rather than the acquisition of either of these substituted amino acids.
Although often crucial to the resistance profile of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, the OXA-derived ESBLs have hardly been identified in other species, so they do not appear to be spreading. One enzyme, OXA-21, was found in a strain of Acinetobacter baumannii, and this was the first report of an OXA ␤-lactamase sequence in this species (26) . The clinical impact of these enzymes is largely unknown, as so few epidemiological studies have been performed (18) , but the role of OXA ESBLs does not appear to be very significant compared with the role of pandemic CTX-M ESBLs (18) .
OXA-23-LIKE ␤-LACTAMASES
The first group of carbapenem-resistant OXA-type ␤-lactamases to be identified in A. baumannii was the OXA-23 group. The OXA-23 ␤-lactamase was first identified in an A. baumannii isolate collected in Edinburgh, United Kingdom, in 1985, interestingly the same year that imipenem was first approved for use (27) . The isolate was found to have MICs of imipenem of 16 mg liter Ϫ1 , and the resistance phenotype was transferable, indicating a plasmid location (28) . The sequence was published in 2000 (29) , and subsequently, as shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1, 18 further alleles of the bla OXA-23 gene have since been identified. The genes for this group of enzymes are frequently plasmid-borne and have been found in many Acinetobacter species as well as species belonging to the Enterobacteriaceae (Table 1 ). The discovery of several bla OXA-23-like genes (bla , bla , bla , bla , bla , and bla OXA-134 ) on the chromosome of Acinetobacter radioresistens isolates indicates that this species is the likely natural source of this enzyme group (30) (31) (32) . Comparison of the GC con- (34) (35) (36) . The kinetic properties determined vary considerably between studies, even for the same enzyme, making it difficult to make valid comparisons. The enzymes are able to hydrolyze oxyiminocephalosporins, aminopenicillins, piperacillin, oxacillin, and aztreonam in addition to the carbapenems (34, 37) . Among the carbapenems, OXA-23 has a much higher turnover rate for imipenem than for meropenem, ertapenem, or doripenem (36) . Despite the relatively low turnover rates for carbapenems displayed by these enzymes, it appears that they counter this through the presence of a "hydrophobic bridge" across the top of the active site, formed by phenylalanine 110 and methionine 221 (35) , as the presence of a corresponding bridge in OXA-40 has been shown to be responsible for tight binding of the carbapenems (38, 39) . Recently, it was demonstrated that OXA-146 has an expanded hydrolytic spectrum that includes ceftazidime, which is not hydrolyzed by the other class D OXA-type carbapenemases, while retaining its activity against the carbapenems (35) . This is the first observation of an OXA-type carbapenemase with ESBL properties, which may prove to be problematic in the future. This difference in spectrum is due to the duplication of an alanine residue at position 220, within the ␤5-␤6 loop of the enzyme. This duplication pushes the methionine 221 out of a position where it can form the hydrophobic bridge, thus removing steric clashes between methionine 221 and ceftazidime and aztreonam.
The production of OXA-23 by an A. baumannii strain is enough to confer resistance to the carbapenems. As shown in Table 3, when a low-copy-number plasmid vector carrying a cloned bla OXA-23 gene is put into sensitive A. baumannii type strain CIP 70.10, MICs of the carbapenems are increased to 16 g ml Ϫ1 , the breakpoint for considering strains to be resistant (40) . However, when the bla OXA-23 gene is carried in a strain that also expresses the AdeABC efflux pump, the MICs are increased to Ͼ32 g ml Ϫ1 . This indicates that, unlike some of the other OXA-type carbapenemases, strains do not require other resistance mechanisms to work in synergy with OXA-23 to be carbapenem resistant, although high levels of resistance are achieved only when there are other mechanisms present.
OXA-40/24-LIKE ␤-LACTAMASES
The second group of OXA-type ␤-lactamases from A. baumannii to be identified was the OXA-40 group. The founding member of this group, OXA-24, which was subsequently renamed OXA-40, was identified in isolates in 1997, which were part of an outbreak in Spain (41) . A further 6 enzyme variants have since been discovered (Table 1 and Fig. 1 these genes are very unlikely to have originated from within this species (Table 4 ) (33) . The kinetic properties of three members of the OXA-40 group have been determined: OXA-40, OXA-25, and OXA-26 (Table 2) (34, 35, (41) (42) (43) . In general, the enzymes can hydrolyze the penicillins but appear to show weak activity against cephalosporins and the carbapenems. However, as shown in Table 2 , the estimates of the kinetic parameters vary considerably. Of the three enzymes, OXA-40 demonstrated the highest activity against the carbapenems. The publication of the crystal structure of OXA-40 in 2007 began to demonstrate the basis for the substrate specificity of the enzyme (38) , and this has been followed more recently by crystal structures of OXA-40 bound to ␤-lactamase inhibitors and to the carbapenem doripenem (39, 44) . The structure solved by Santillana et al. (38) was the first to identify a hydrophobic bridge formed by tyrosine 112 and methionine 223 (OXA-40 numbering), which restricts access to the active site of the enzyme. This feature has since been identified in other OXA-type ␤-lactamases such as OXA-23 (35) . By performing site-directed mutagenesis of tyrosine 112 and methionine 223, the authors of that study provided evidence that these residues are responsible for orienting the carbapenems in the active site, with the mutated enzymes demonstrating a reduced ability to hydrolyze imipenem (38, 44) .
Isolates that carry an OXA-40-like ␤-lactamase are typically resistant to the carbapenems. In a study where the bla OXA-40 gene was insertionally inactivated, the bacterium became more sensitive to the carbapenems, penicillins, and cephalosporins, demonstrating the role that this enzyme plays in increasing resistance to the ␤-lactams in general (Table 3 ) (40) . Similarly, insertion of the cloned bla OXA-40 gene on low-copy-number plasmid pAT801 by transformation into carbapenem-sensitive clinical strains also increases the MIC to Ͼ32 mg liter Ϫ1 (Table 3 ) (40). However, as with bla OXA-23 described above, when bla OXA-40 is inserted into a sensitive laboratory strain, the MIC is increased only to a moderate 4 mg liter Ϫ1 , which increases to 8 mg liter Ϫ1 when inserted into the same strain that also expresses the AdeABC efflux pump. These data demonstrate that for OXA-40, as for OXA-23, a range of resistance mechanisms work in concert to achieve high levels of carbapenem resistance.
OXA-51-LIKE ␤-LACTAMASES
The largest group of OXA-type ␤-lactamases identified to date are the OXA-51-like ␤-lactamases. The founding member of the group, OXA-51, was first identified in A. baumannii isolates from Argentina isolated in 1996 (45) . These enzymes are intrinsic to A. baumannii and are naturally found on the chromosome of this species, which has led to the identification of 95 enzyme variants to date ( Table 1 ). The huge number of variants, alone, is an indication that these chromosomally encoded enzymes have been under considerable selective pressure from antibiotic use, and these enzymes are not benign and do play a role in resistance. Only two of the OXA-51-like enzymes have had their kinetic properties studied: OXA-51 and OXA-69 (Table 2) (45, 46) . While the two enzymes differed in their affinities for both imipenem and meropenem, both enzymes demonstrated only weak hydrolytic activity toward the carbapenems. Despite this weak activity, experiments have shown that when enzymes from this group are expressed in vivo, they can dramatically increase the carbapenem MIC for an isolate, thus conferring resistance. As shown in Table 3 , when OXA-51-like enzymes were expressed in sensitive A. baumannii and Acinetobacter nosocomialis strains, the carbapenem MICs were increased to 32 g ml Ϫ1 , a level of resistance comparable to that conferred by the acquired OXA-type carbapenemases in similar experiments. While further work is required to determine whether all members of the OXA-51-like group are able to confer carbapenem resistance, the enzymes of this group remain a major concern, as they present the possibility that all A. baumannii isolates may be capable of becoming resistant to the carbapenems. The crystal structure for an OXA-51-like enzyme has not been solved, but structural modeling and sequence analysis can be used to identify structural elements involved in activity toward the carbapenems. A recent study that conducted in silico docking of ␤-lactam substrates into a molecular model of OXA-51 showed that imipenem had the weakest interaction with the enzyme, with ceftazidime showing the strongest interaction (47) . However, these data are inconsistent with kinetic data where hydrolysis of ceftazidime was not detected (45, 46) . A further study has demonstrated that the hydrolysis of oxacillin by OXA-51 is thermodynamically more favorable than the hydrolysis of imipenem and that a larger conformational change in the tertiary structure of the enzyme is detected when bound to imipenem than when bound to oxacillin (48) , which is consistent with previous kinetic data (45, 46) . Analyses of molecular models of the OXA-51-like enzymes indicate that there are likely to be differences between the hydrolytic profiles of these enzymes. As shown in Fig. 2 , amino acid changes at positions predicted to be located within the active-site cleft of the enzyme are predicted to alter the shape of the cleft, which may impact ␤-lactam binding and hydrolysis. Unlike the OXA-40, OXA-23, and OXA-58 ␤-lactamases, which either have been shown or are predicted to have a hydrophobic bridge across the active-site cleft of the enzyme (35, 38, 39, 49) , modeling of the OXA-51-like enzymes suggests that this feature is absent (Fig. 3) .
Sequence analysis of the bla OXA-51-like genes provides evidence that regions of these genes are preferentially altered under the selective pressure of antibiotic usage (Fig. 4) . Evidence for positive selection, as indicated by a N / S ratio (the ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous nucleotide polymorphisms) of Ͼ1, can be detected between amino acid positions 64 and 97, which surround the active-site serine residue at position 81; between amino acid positions 144 and 160, at the start of the ⍀-loop; and between amino acid positions 180 and 200, which are located in regions corresponding to those suggested to be important for dimer formation in OXA-13 (50) . In addition, there are regions, indicated by blue arrows in Fig. 4 , where a N / S ratio could not be determined, as the polymorphisms coded for only nonsynonymous changes, which also indicates that they may be under positive selection. These include amino acid positions 147 to 167, spanning most of the ⍀-loop, and amino acid positions 214 to 237, which include residues at positions 217 to 219 corresponding to active-site residues in OXA-40 (38) and a number of residues that correspond to those involved in carbapenem specificity in OXA-40, including position 222, which forms one half of the hydrophobic bridge (38) . In addition to the N / S ratios, evidence for selection can be demonstrated by looking at the amino acid phylogeny of the enzymes, as shown in Fig. 5 . There are six polymorphic amino acid positions that are located in more than one clade of the phylogeny, suggesting that these sites may be under selection. Five of these positions are in the regions described above as likely to be important for enzyme function, such as positions 146 and 167 in the ⍀-loop, position 194 in the region important for dimer formation, and positions 222 and 225 in the region predicted to be involved in carbapenem specificity. The remaining polymorphic site at position 36 is not known to be involved in enzyme function according to previous data for other OXA-type enzymes (38, 50) but is located in a region demonstrating high N / S ratios in Fig. 4 and, as such, warrants further investigation as to the potential role that residues at this position may play. Together, these data indicate that different OXA-51-like enzymes are likely to vary in their spectrum of activity, and further characterization of the different enzyme variants is required to determine this.
OXA-58-LIKE ␤-LACTAMASES
The first member of the OXA-58 group of enzymes was identified in France in 2003. It was found in a multidrug-resistant A. baumannii clinical isolate that also demonstrated carbapenem resistance (51) . Analysis of the enzyme kinetics of OXA-58 revealed properties similar to those found in other OXA-type enzymes in A. baumannii (Table 2) , with weak activity against the carbapenems and penicillin and an ability to hydrolyze cefpirome and cephalothin but not ceftazidime, cefotaxime, or cefepime (51) . As seen with OXA-40, enzyme kinetics for OXA-58 measured by different groups gave different results, with OXA-58 demonstrating a high rate of catalysis but a low substrate affinity for imipenem in a study by Verma et al. (49) compared with the data generated by Poirel et al. (51) ( Table 2 ). Mutation of the lysine residue to an alanine at position 86 in OXA-58 resulted in an almost complete loss of function of the enzyme, and it has been shown that carbamylation of this lysine is required for enzyme activity (49) . Similarly to OXA-40 and OXA-23, it is thought that the more closed and hydrophobic nature of the active-site cleft on OXA-58 is re- sponsible for its ability to hydrolyze the carbapenems (49) . As shown in Table 3 , the insertion by transformation of a cloned bla OXA-58 gene on a low-copy-number vector into a sensitive A. baumannii strain increased resistance but not to levels considered resistant (40 (54), and OXA-164 was identified in isolates recovered from a patient in Germany (55) . The reasons for this are unclear, although it may be due in part to a lack of sequence data. The GC content of the bla OXA-58-like genes falls below that of the A. baumannii core genome (Table 4 ) (33), indicating their likely import from another bacterial species into A. baumannii, as seen with the bla OXA-23-like genes (30) . Should this import have been a recent event, this may also explain the lack of diversity observed in this enzyme group.
OXA-134a ␤-LACTAMASE
Following the identification of A. radioresistens as the natural host of the OXA-23-like enzymes, and as A. baumannii is the natural (38) ; blue boxes indicate predicted sites involved in specificity for the carbapenems (38) ; orange boxes indicate predicted sites involved in dimer formation (50) ; blue arrows indicate regions where a N / S ratio could not be determined, as these regions contained only nonsynonymous polymorphisms; purple boxes indicate ␣-helices; green boxes indicate ␤-sheets; the red arrow indicates the active-site serine; orange stars indicate the location of residues forming the hydrophobic bridge in OXA-40 (38) ; and the bracket indicates the location of the ⍀-loop.
host for the OXA-51-like enzymes, further studies have been conducted to identify naturally occurring OXA-type enzymes belonging to other Acinetobacter species. One such study identified OXA134a from an Acinetobacter lwoffii isolate (56) . Screening of further A. lwoffii isolates has revealed a further six enzyme variants, OXA-186 to OXA-191, and has shown that the genes for this group of enzymes are universal in this species (56, 57) . The relationships between the amino acid sequences of the OXA-134a-like enzymes are shown in Fig. 1 .
In A. lwoffii, the bla OXA-134a-like genes do not appear to be very highly expressed, as the isolates are not resistant to any ␤-lactam antibiotics. However, when the genes coding for OXA-134a and OXA-187 were cloned into E. coli, they conferred reduced susceptibility to the carbapenems (Table 3 ) and most cephalosporins and conferred resistance to the penicillins and penicillin-␤-lactamase inhibitor combinations (56) . The enzyme kinetic measurements for OXA-134a demonstrated it to be a relatively weak hydrolyzer of the carbapenems (Table 2 ). To date, enzymes from this group have been found only in A. lwoffii and are not presenting as a clinical problem. However, they represent a reservoir of enzyme variants that may have the potential to evolve to confer higher levels of ␤-lactam resistance and be transferred to other species, as has happened with the OXA-23-like enzymes.
OXA-143 ␤-LACTAMASE
In 2004, three A. baumannii isolates that were resistant to almost all ␤-lactam antibiotics, including the carbapenems, but were negative by PCR for known acquired carbapenem-hydrolyzing ␤-lactamases were identified in patients from Brazil. Further investigation identified a new enzyme, named OXA-143 (58) . As with other acquired OXA-type ␤-lactamases in A. baumannii, the enzyme kinetics for OXA-143 showed low levels of carbapenem hydrolysis (Table 2 ), but the enzyme conferred high levels of resistance to the carbapenems when the gene coding for it was transformed into a previously sensitive A. baumannii reference strain (Table 3) (58) . Analysis of the nucleotide sequences of the bla OXA-143-like genes indicates that they are under a greater degree of positive selection than the multilocus sequence typing (MLST) housekeeping genes of A. baumannii, as would be expected if these genes are under antibiotic selection (Table 4) . Together, these data indicate that, as with the other acquired OXA-type carbapenemases, this group of enzymes is capable of conferring high levels of carbapenem resistance when expressed in isolates alongside other resistance mechanisms and are likely contributing to carbapenem resistance in clinical isolates.
To date, this group of enzymes has been identified only in A. baumannii and Acinetobacter pittii isolates from Brazil and South Korea and only on plasmids (58-61). The GC content of the enzymes is much lower than that for the A. baumannii genome as a whole (Table 4) , which, along with their exclusive plasmidic location, strongly suggests that these enzymes originated from another bacterial species. As shown in Fig. 1 , the amino acid sequences of these enzymes are similar to those of other Acinetobacter-derived OXA-type ␤-lactamases, indicating that another Acinetobacter species is the original host organism. Note that in Fig. 1 , the OXA-143-like enzymes are very closely related to the OXA-40-like enzymes, and it may even be the case that the OXA-143-like enzymes are the progenitors of the OXA-40-like enzymes. As larger numbers of sequences of both of these enzyme groups become available, the relationship between these two enzyme groups will be clarified.
OXA-48 ␤-LACTAMASE
The other carbapenem-hydrolyzing OXA-type enzymes discussed in this article are largely restricted to Acinetobacter species, in particular A. baumannii. However, in 2001, a Klebsiella pneumoniae isolate was obtained from a patient in Istanbul, Turkey, which was found to be multidrug resistant, including resistance to the carbapenems. In this isolate, a new OXA-type ␤-lactamase was identified and named OXA-48 (62) . This enzyme and its variants are now widespread in K. pneumoniae and other Enterobacteriaceae and have now been reported in A. baumannii as well (63), and they represent one of the most concerning developments in carbapenem resistance in the last decade.
Analysis of the enzyme kinetics of OXA-48 showed that the enzyme has a low level of hydrolytic activity against the carbapenems, with much greater activity against imipenem than against meropenem (Table 2) (62). In addition, when the enzyme was cloned into sensitive E. coli reference strains, it resulted in only modest increases in MICs of the carbapenems (Table 3) (62, 64, 65) . Since 2001, 10 more named OXA-48 variants have been identified (Table 1) , although it should be noted that a number of related unnamed enzymes have been identified in Shewanella species, thought to be the original host genus for this group of enzymes (66) (67) (68) . Four of these enzymes, OXA-162, OXA-163, OXA-181, and OXA-232, have had their kinetic properties measured, and while OXA-163 appears to be a very poor hydrolyzer of the carbapenems, OXA-181 and OXA-232 appear broadly similar to OXA-48 in their activity, with OXA-232 perhaps demonstrating better hydrolysis of the penicillins, although cross-study comparisons may not be very reliable (Table 2) (64, 69) . Interestingly, the lack of activity against the carbapenems in OXA-163 is associated with an ability to hydrolyze ceftazidime and aztreonam, which is not detectable in OXA-48, and an increased ability to hydrolyze cefotaxime and cefepime over OXA-48, making this enzyme more similar to an ESBL than to a carbapenem-hydrolyzing oxacillinase (64) . As with OXA-48, the carbapenem MICs obtained when seven of the variants were cloned into sensitive E. coli strains showed only moderate increases (Table 3) . However, when two of these variants, OXA-181 and OXA-232, were cloned into sensitive E. coli strains that also lacked the porins OmpF and OmpC, carbapenem MICs were significantly increased, demon-
FIG 5
Maximum likelihood nucleotide tree of the bla OXA-51-like genes intrinsic to A. baumannii. For enzymes for which a designation was not available, the strain designation or gene accession number (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) is used instead. The tree was implemented in SeaView version 4.2.5 (172) with PhyML using a general time-reversible (GTR) model (173) . Support was estimated by using approximate likelihood ratio tests, the results of which label the branches. The tree was visualized by using FigTree version 1.3.1 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/) and is midpoint rooted. The gene coding for the enzyme representative of global clone 1 isolates, OXA-66, is highlighted in red; the gene for OXA-69, representative of global clone 2 isolates, is highlighted in blue; and the gene for OXA-71, representative of global clone 3 isolates, is highlighted in pink. Colored arrows represent genes or branches containing polymorphisms that are observed in more than one position within the tree. The arrows are color coded by the amino acid position in the enzyme that the location of the polymorphism codes for and are labeled with the amino acid change from the consensus that results from the polymorphism. ‫,ء‬ except for OXA-223 and OXA-242; ‫,ءء‬ except for OXA-242.
strating that the presence of OXA-48-like enzymes alongside other resistance mechanisms can confer high levels of carbapenem resistance (69) .
The crystal structure of OXA-48 has been solved and demonstrates that the enzyme has a different mechanism for carbapenem hydrolysis compared to that of the other carbapenem-hydrolyzing oxacillinases (70) . Unlike OXA-40 and OXA-23, OXA-48 does not possess a hydrophobic bridge across the active site, demonstrating that other features must be responsible for the ability to hydrolyze carbapenems. The tertiary structure of OXA-48 is more similar to that of OXA-10 and OXA-13 than it is to that of OXA-40 or OXA-23, and comparisons of the sequences and structures of OXA-48 and OXA-13 indicate that small changes to the amino acid residues both within the active-site region and in the ␤5-␤6 loop of OXA-48 are likely to be responsible for the enzyme's ability to hydrolyze the carbapenems, with the ␤5-␤6 loop providing a hydrophilic environment harboring water molecules that are required for hydrolysis (70) . In addition, the active-site cleft of OXA-48 contains a larger hydrophobic region than that in OXA-13, which allows the hydroxyethyl group of meropenem greater mobility. This ensures that the antibiotic can be brought into proximity with a water molecule for deacylation of the antibiotic (70) . These features demonstrate that OXA-48 has followed a different evolutionary trajectory from the OXA-type carbapenemases common in Acinetobacter species to develop the ability to hydrolyze the carbapenems.
OTHER CARBAPENEM-HYDROLYZING OXA-TYPE ␤-LACTAMASES
Recent studies aiming to identify the naturally occurring OXA-type enzymes of other Acinetobacter species have successfully identified a number of new enzyme groups. These new groups include the OXA-211-like enzymes from Acinetobacter johnsonii, the OXA-213-like enzymes from Acinetobacter calcoaceticus, the OXA-214-like enzymes from Acinetobacter haemolyticus, the OXA-229-like enzymes from Acinetobacter bereziniae, and the OXA-235-like enzymes from Acinetobacter schindleri ( Table 1 and Fig. 1) .
The parent enzymes from each of these five groups have been cloned into sensitive type strains to examine their contribution toward ␤-lactam resistance, including carbapenem resistance. In all five cases, the enzymes increased the MICs of the penicillins for the strains to high levels, had little or no effect on cephalosporin MICs, and slightly increased carbapenem MICs (Table 3) (43, 71, 72) . Two of the enzymes, OXA-229 and OXA-235, have had their kinetic properties measured and in both cases hydrolyze carbapenems at low levels, below those of the acquired carbapenemases OXA-40 and OXA-58 (43, 72) . In addition, the specific activities of OXA-211, OXA-213, and OXA-214 for the carbapenems have been measured, and all three enzymes demonstrated better activity against imipenem than OXA-51 although not as much as OXA-23 (71) . Analyses of the nucleotide sequences of the genes for the enzymes from these five groups demonstrate that they are under similar levels of positive selection as the other acquired carbapenem-hydrolyzing oxacillinases (Table 4 ). This suggests that these enzymes are likely to have been evolving under antibiotic selective pressure. Together, these data indicate that the enzymes from these five groups are able to hydrolyze the carbapenems and represent a reservoir of enzyme variants that could, under carbapenem selective pressure, evolve to confer clinically significant levels of carbapenem resistance and be transferred to other members of the Acinetobacter genus.
GENETIC LOCATION, MOBILIZATION, AND CONTROL
ISAba1
Insertion sequence (IS) elements play a major role in the mobilization and expression of OXA-type ␤-lactamases. This is particularly evident with the OXAs found in Acinetobacter species, where insertion sequences are frequently identified in association with an OXA ␤-lactamase gene (Fig. 6) . The most prevalent of these insertion sequences is ISAba1. The first description of ISAba1 was from A. baumannii isolates in 2001 (73), although sequences corresponding to this element had been identified previously (74) . The IS element was located upstream of the bla ADC genes, and it has been shown that in this location, the IS element drives bla ADC gene expression, which confers resistance to cephalosporin antibiotics (75) . The transposase gene in ISAba1 is formed from two overlapping open reading frames and requires a frameshift during translation to form a complete transcript coding for the functional transposase (76) . The transposition frequency of ISAba1 in E. coli has been reported to be (2.1 Ϯ 0.7) ϫ 10 Ϫ7 transconjugants per recipient, or (1.8 Ϯ 5.0) ϫ 10 Ϫ4 transconjugants per recipient when a frameshift mutation was introduced, suggesting that conditions under which frameshifts during transcription are likely to occur are likely to greatly increase the transposition frequency (76) . This is supported by a study that demonstrated ISAba1 mobilization in response to the presence of the frameshift mutagen acriflavine (77) . ISAba1 has since been identified in association with genes for a number of OXA-type beta-lactamases, such as the bla OXA-23-like genes, bla OXA-51-like genes, bla OXA-58-like genes, and bla OXA-235-like genes (Fig. 6) (43, 78, 79) . When ISAba1 is located upstream of bla OXA genes, it tends to increase their expression to a level that confers resistance to the carbapenems. The location of ISAba1 25 bp upstream of bla OXA-23 provides a promoter sequence that drives transcription of the gene (80, 81) . Similarly, when ISAba1 is located 7 bp upstream of the bla OXA-51-like genes, it provides a promoter that can increase bla OXA-51-like gene expression levels by 50-fold (82) . This increase in expression levels raised the MICs of the carbapenems for the isolate and appears to have been selected by the use of carbapenems to treat the patient from whom the isolates were recovered (82) . The MICs of the carbapenems for A. baumannii isolates overexpressing bla OXA-51-like genes due to an ISAba1 insertion have been shown to be the same as those for isolates expressing acquired OXA-type carbapenemases (83) , indicating that all A. baumannii isolates could become carbapenem resistant through insertion of this promiscuous IS element.
In addition to its role in expression of bla OXA genes, ISAba1 also appears to be responsible for their mobilization, and a number of different transposons containing ISAba1 either singly or in multiple copies have been identified (Fig. 6 ). An example of these transposons is Tn2006, where two oppositely oriented copies of ISAba1 bracket a bla OXA-23 gene. A 9-bp target site duplication is found before the right inverted repeat of the upstream IS element and after the right inverted repeat of the downstream IS element, which indicates that the whole structure is mobilized as one unit (81) . The identification of ISAba1 within a number of different transposons carrying bla OXA genes, in addition to other antibiotic resistance determinants, as well as its widespread nature in a number of Acinetobacter species (84) indicate the important role that this IS element plays in genomic plasticity within the acinetobacters.
ISAba3
The insertion sequence ISAba3 is very commonly found in association with bla OXA-58-like genes, often with one copy upstream and one copy downstream of the ␤-lactamase gene, forming a composite transposon (85) (86) (87) (88) . The element, which contains a single open reading frame coding for its transposase, was first identified in an A. baumannii isolate in 2003 (51) . When located upstream and in the opposite orientation to a bla OXA gene, the element provides a promoter that drives bla OXA gene expression, in a manner similar to that of ISAba1. The lack of target site duplications either upstream or downstream of the ISAba3 elements suggests that this insertion sequence may be involved in disseminating bla OXA genes through a process of homologous recombination rather than through transposition (79) . In many cases, the ISAba3 element found upstream of bla OXA-58-like genes is interrupted by another insertion sequence, such as ISAba2 (79), IS1008 (89), IS18 (79) , and ISAba825 (90) (Fig. 6 ). In these instances, these chimeric elements often contain hybrid promoters that drive the expression of the ␤-lactamase gene. For example, the ISAba2/ISAba3 element contains the Ϫ35 region of the promoter within the right inverted repeat of ISAba2, while the Ϫ10 region is located within ISAba3. These chimeric promoters vary in the levels of expression of the bla OXA-58-like gene that they drive, suggesting that the use of the carbapenems is selecting for these more complicated genetic structures (89, 90) .
Other Insertion Sequences in Acinetobacter
While ISAba1 and ISAba3 elements are commonly found in association with bla OXA genes in Acinetobacter species, there are many other IS elements that have been identified less frequently (Fig. 6) . The insertion sequence ISAba125 has been identified in association with bla OXA-58 and appears to have been responsible for the duplication of this gene within an A. pittii isolate (91) . This kind of gene duplication mediated by insertion sequences appears to alter the carbapenem MIC for an isolate. A study of three isolates obtained in Rome that contained one, two, or three copies of bla OXA-58 found that these isolates had imipenem MICs of 16, 32, and 128 mg liter Ϫ1 , respectively (92) . The duplication of the bla OXA-58 genes appears to have been mediated by IS26 elements that bracketed the ISAba2/ISAba3-bla OXA-58 -ISAba3 unit. The insertion sequence ISAba4 has been found 25 bp upstream of bla , where it provides a promoter, along with a fragment corresponding to the right inverted repeat of ISAba4 downstream of the same bla OXA-23 gene. It has been proposed that this structure mobilizes the bla OXA-23 gene through one-ended transposition, and this structure has been named Tn2007 (81) . The insertion sequences ISAba9 and ISAba10 have both been found to be inserted into the middle of ISAba1 elements upstream of bla OXA genes. The chimeric ISAba9/ISAba1 element was located upstream of bla , where the hybrid promoter increased the expression level of the bla OXA-51 gene by 8-fold over the level obtained with ISAba1 alone (93) . Similarly, the chimeric ISAba10/ ISAba1 element was found upstream of bla , where the hybrid promoter increased the expression level of the bla gene by between 2-and 5-fold and increased carbapenem MICs by 2-to 8-fold compared to the levels with ISAba1 alone (94) . In addition to providing promoters to increase the expression of bla OXA genes, some insertion sequences have been found to insert into the middle of bla OXA genes, disrupting their function. The insertion sequences ISAba15 and ISAba19 have been identified to be inserted into bla OXA-66 and bla OXA-78 , respectively (95) . To date, this has been detected very rarely, suggesting that in most instances, it is more beneficial for the bacteria to carry a gene coding for a functional OXA-51-like enzyme.
Insertion Sequences Associated with bla OXA-48-like Genes
When the bla OXA-48 gene was first identified, it was found in association with an upstream IS1999 element (62) . It was later demonstrated that there is a second IS1999 element downstream of the bla OXA-48 gene, and this composite transposon was named Tn1999 (96) . This transposon was shown to be able to mobilize the bla OXA-48 gene in E. coli although at a low frequency of Ͻ1 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 transconjugants per recipient. Further variants of Tn1999 have been identified, which contain an IS1R element inserted into the upstream IS1999 element (named Tn1999.2) (97) or an IS1R element inserted into the upstream IS1999 element and a second IS1R element inserted downstream of bla OXA-48 (named Tn1999.3) (Fig. 6) (98) . As is seen with the chimeric elements in Acinetobacter species, the chimeric IS1R/IS1999 element contains a hybrid promoter, and when cloned into a sensitive E. coli strain, it resulted in a 2-fold-higher rate of hydrolysis of imipenem than that with just IS1999 alone (97) . In this strain, this change was not significant, but it could improve survival in a strain that also restricts the influx of carbapenems.
Other bla OXA-48-like genes have been found on plasmids in association with other insertion sequences (Fig. 6) . The bla OXA-163 gene is located downstream of an ISEcl4 element, a variant of IS4321 (64) . However, unlike the Tn1999 family of transposons, the ISEcl4 element does not provide a promoter for bla OXA-163 gene expression; rather, transcription is driven by the original chromosomal promoter. The bla OXA-181 , bla , and bla OXA-232 genes are associated with ISEcp1 elements but each in slightly different arrangements (69, 99, 100) . The bla OXA-181 gene is located downstream of a complete ISEcp1 element that forms a transposon named Tn2013, which mobilizes the gene through a one-ended transposition mechanism (99) . The bla gene is located on a similar transposon, called Tn2016, that differs from Tn2013 by an ISkpn15 element inserted into the upstream ISEcp1 sequence (100). In the case of Tn2016, the ISkpn15/ ISEcp1 chimeric element does not contain a hybrid promoter, and the expression of the gene is likely to be derived from the promoter located within ISEcp1. In the case of bla OXA-232 , much of the upstream ISEcp1 element has been lost, along with the upstream target site duplication, although the 3= fragment of ISEcp1 that remains contains the intact promoter that drives the expression of the bla OXA-232 gene (69) . It has been speculated that this deletion of much of the ISEcp1 element has stabilized the bla OXA-232 gene on the plasmid, as it can no longer be mobilized by an ISEcp1 transposase (69) . The three completely separate groups of insertion sequences with which bla OXA-48-like genes are associated may indicate that bla OXA-48-like genes have been mobilized from their original location in Shewanella species on several occasions.
XerC/XerD
Unlike the other OXA-type ␤-lactamases found in Acinetobacter species, the bla OXA-40-like genes are rarely found in association with insertion sequences, with only one report of an association with an upstream IS4 family element (101) . Analysis of the nucleotide sequence surrounding a plasmid-located bla OXA-40 gene identified the presence of two conserved inverted repeats on either side of the gene, separated from one another by a 6-bp variable region (102) . These sequences are homologous to the target sites for XerC and XerD recombinases, which are usually involved in converting chromosome and plasmid dimers into monomers (103) . It is likely that the bla OXA-40-like genes are mobilized through a process of site-directed recombination mediated by XerC and XerD, and bla OXA-40-like genes flanked by XerC/XerD target sites have been identified in a number of different plasmid backgrounds (101, 104, 105) . In addition, an 11-kb plasmid carrying two copies of bla , belonging to the bla OXA-40-like group, has been found in a number of isolates from Lithuania (106), with a likely role for the XerC/XerD recombinases in duplicating the gene.
ISCRs
ISCRs (CR stands for common region) are an unusual type of insertion sequence, often found in class 1 integrons, that lack inverted repeats and transpose through rolling-circle replication (107) . Some of the ESBL OXA-type enzymes have been found in association with ISCR elements (108) (109) (110) (111) (112) . While ISCR elements contain promoters that can be used for downstream gene expression, this does not appear to be a common role that they play in relation to the ESBL bla OXA genes. The bla OXA-18 gene appears to have been mobilized by two ISCR19 elements to insert into an aac(6=)-Ib, where the promoter in the 5= conserved sequence can be used for bla expression (108) . Similarly, bla OXA-45 is bracketed by two ISCR5 elements but utilizes a promoter located in a fragment of an IS1247 element located just upstream (109) . ISCR elements in association with ESBL OXA-type ␤-lactamases have not been reported very frequently, and this may be due to a combination of these enzymes not being so frequently identified and researches overlooking the presence of ISCR elements when they do identify an OXA-type ESBL.
Plasmids
Most of the groups of OXA-type ␤-lactamases have been identified on plasmids, with the exception of the more recently identified groups of OXAs intrinsic to some Acinetobacter species (Table  1) . In A. baumannii, these plasmids are many and varied in size and genetic content but can be broadly grouped based upon their replicase gene sequences (113) . Table 5 summarizes the data from all studies to date that have analyzed bla OXA gene content and identified plasmids based upon this typing scheme. While there are a number of different plasmid groups on which genes for the acquired OXA-type ␤-lactamases of the OXA-23-like, OXA-40-like, and OXA-58-like groups can be located, their genes are almost always found in association with a group 6 plasmid, either by being carried directly on it or by being located in an isolate that also carries a group 6 plasmid (114). It has been suggested that the plasmids belonging to group 6 are self-transmissible and that they may represent a system for general plasmid mobilization and conjugation in A. baumannii (113, 114) .
In contrast to the widespread nature of the Acinetobacter bla OXA genes on many different plasmids, the bla OXA-48 gene appears to be located on a single plasmid type (115) . The plasmid, which is of the IncL/M type, has a broad host range among the Enterobacteriaceae and was shown to transfer between species at quite a high frequency of 3.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 transconjugants per recipient. This plasmid carrying bla has been identified in several species and has been circulating for at least a decade, indicating that the spread of this plasmid is largely responsible for the spread of the bla OXA-48 gene (115, 116) .
EPIDEMIOLOGY AND CLONALITY
Geographical Dissemination
Resistance to the carbapenems has increased globally in the last decade, and this is caused in part by the spread of OXA-type ␤-lactamases. Data from the United States show that the percentage of A. baumannii isolates resistant to imipenem has increased from an average of ϳ10% between 1999 and 2005 to 48% in 2008, and meropenem resistance has increased from ϳ19% to 57.4% over the same time period (117) . Similarly, a study analyzing 274 A. baumannii isolates obtained between May 2008 and June 2009 from 16 countries, 14 of which were European countries, found that 47.1% and 45.2% of isolates were resistant to imipenem and meropenem, respectively (118) . While the general trend is for an increase in the percentage of resistant isolates, the different bla OXA genes that are partly responsible for this are not uniformly disseminated globally.
The first bla OXA-23 gene was identified in Europe (37) . However, the second and third genes within this group were identified in Singapore (34) and China (NCBI accession number AY288523) (unpublished data), giving an early indication that this group of ␤-lactamases was widespread. Subsequent studies have identified isolates carrying bla OXA-23-like genes from all over the world (40, (119) (120) (121) (122) (123) . Of all of the acquired OXA-type ␤-lactamases, those of the bla OXA-23-like group currently appear to be the most widespread and are particularly prevalent in Africa (123), South America (120, 124, 125) , and East and Southeast Asia (53, 126) . While not as prevalent as the bla OXA-23-like genes, the bla OXA-58-like genes are also globally distributed (53, (126) (127) (128) (129) . However, they are detected at very high frequencies in southern European Mediterranean countries such as Italy (130) , Greece (131) , and Turkey (132) . Until recently, the bla OXA-40-like genes appeared to be restricted largely to the Iberian Peninsula, where they have been the predominant acquired OXA-type ␤-lactamase (133) (134) (135) . However, reports have identified bla OXA-40-like genes in more distant locations, such as the United States (136) and Asia (31) , and in particular, there are increasingly reports of these enzymes being identified on plasmids in Taiwan (137, 138) . It may be that a more recent transfer onto plasmids by this enzyme group has limited its spread to date. In contrast, the bla OXA-143-like enzymes, which are closely related to the bla OXA-40-like enzymes, have been identified only in Brazil (58, 61, 125) . However, this apparent discrepancy may be explained by the close cultural connections between South America, Portugal, and Spain. The first bla OXA-48 gene was de- (144) and Japan (145) were published in 2013, and it seems likely that this group of enzymes will successfully spread globally in the near future.
Association of bla OXA Genes with Global Lineages
With the rapid improvements to DNA sequencing technology and the associated decreasing cost, it is becoming more feasible to study epidemiology through whole-genome sequencing and comparative genomics. While this approach has not yet become standard practice due to the cost still remaining relatively high compared to the costs of other typing methods, a few studies have taken a comparative genomics approach, which has shed light upon the different antibiotic resistance phenotypes of the bacteria by identifying bla OXA genes and the supporting genetic elements that they carry (84, (146) (147) (148) (149) . The largest of these studies, analyzing 136 Acinetobacter genomes, identified the presence of bla OXA genes and ISAba1 in a number of different Acinetobacter species and spread across a number of different evolutionary lineages with A. baumannii (84) . As more genome sequences become available, more in-depth analyses associating specific resistance genes with different genetic backgrounds will be possible. The more common methods currently used for analyzing the underlying genetic differences among isolates are multilocus sequence typing (MLST) and multilocus sequences analysis (MLSA). Typically, these methods involve sequencing of fragments of seven housekeeping genes from each isolate and then either assigning the identified alleles a number, resulting in each isolate receiving a seven-number code known as its sequence type (ST), as is the case with MLST, or performing direct analyses on the nucleotide sequences obtained from the seven genes, as is the case with MLSA. These approaches are useful as they identify the underlying genetic relatedness between isolates and can be used to compare isolates obtained from any location and at any time point. Two MLST schemes exist for A. baumannii, the Oxford scheme (150) and the Pasteur scheme (151) . It should be noted that the gpi gene included in the Oxford scheme is not always present (152; B. A. Evans, unpublished data). This may be due to its genetic location within the capsule locus in A. baumannii (153) , a region of the genome that is likely to be under selection, which may result in deletions and recombination. This is supported by evidence that the gpi locus as well as the gyrB locus (another gene used in the Oxford scheme), which is located next to the capsule locus, have undergone horizontal gene transfer (154) . A recent analysis of the data available in the databases for both A. baumannii MLST schemes found that nearly 60% of 496 isolates belong to one of 26 clones (isolates belonging to the same clonal complex and found in more than one country), 18 of which were found on more than one continent (155) . The largest of these clones was represented by clonal complex 92 (CC92) (Oxford scheme)/CC2 (Pasteur scheme). This corresponded to the previously identified international clone II (156) . In terms of acquired OXA-type ␤-lactamases, isolates from this group were found to carry bla OXA-23-like , bla OXA-40-like , and bla OXA-58-like genes. In contrast, the second largest clone, represented by CC109 (Oxford scheme)/CC1 (Pasteur scheme), corresponding to international clone I (156), was found to carry only bla OXA-23-like and bla OXA-58-like genes, while isolates from CC187 (Oxford scheme)/CC3 (Pasteur scheme), corresponding to international clone III (157) , were found to encode only bla OXA-58-like genes. Other identified clones also carried specific combinations of acquired bla OXA genes, but CC92/CC2 was the only clone that appeared to harbor all three major enzyme groups. This may partly explain the success of this widespread clonal group. The A. baumannii clones identified also largely correspond with bla OXA-51-like gene clustering (158) , as might be expected, as these genes are naturally found on the A. baumannii chromosome. However, for a few isolates, there was a mismatch between the clonal complex to which they belonged and the bla OXA-51-like gene that they carried. This mismatch, combined with the fact that bla OXA-51-like genes have been identified on plasmids and in other bacterial species (88, (159) (160) (161) (162) , demonstrates that these genes can be horizontally transferred and, as such, are not a reliable method for identifying the underlying bacterial genotype. Another typing method that delineated A. baumannii isolates into sequence groups (SGs) also utilizes the bla OXA-51-like genes, casting doubt on its reliability for determining the underlying isolate genotype (163) .
Unlike the Acinetobacter OXA-type ␤-lactamases, genes coding for the OXA-48 enzyme have spread much more rapidly to far more bacterial species and genera (Table 1) . Therefore, for the bla OXA-48-like enzymes, it seems as if it is the spread of plasmids rather than the spread of clonal lineages that is responsible for the spread of the gene (115, 116) . However, the spread of a clone carrying the bla OXA-48 gene has been identified (164) , and it remains to be seen whether more such clones will emerge in the near future, particularly if more structures that reduce the mobility of the gene, such as that surrounding bla OXA-232 , are identified (69) . Ultimately, whether the prevalence of certain bla OXA genes is due to their hitchhiking with a particularly successful clonal lineage or whether the success of certain clonal lineages is due to the bla OXA genes that they possess is not clear.
High-Resolution Typing
One of the most common methods used for fine-scale typing of bacterial isolates is pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Unlike MLST, PFGE can identify small differences between isolates within a clonal outbreak, and as such, it is very useful for local epidemiological purposes. While PFGE data are often consistent with MLST data (154), it is not unusual for isolates to have the same MLST sequence type but to produce different PFGE patterns (152, 165, 166) . Another commonly used method is repetitive sequence-based PCR (rep-PCR) using the DiversiLab system (52), and the discriminative power of this system is similar to that of PFGE. The use of these techniques and comparing them with bla OXA gene content illustrated the degree of mobility that the bla OXA genes have, where isolates with the same PFGE or rep-PCR profile vary in their bla OXA gene content (137, 138, 167) or isolates with different profiles can have the same bla OXA gene content (152, 167, 168) . The use of such techniques with high discriminatory power is useful in outbreak situations, where, when used in conjunction with bla OXA gene screening, they can be used to detect small changes in local epidemiology, such as the acquisition of a resistance gene or conversion between one allele of a resistance gene and another (55, 169) .
FUTURE CONCERNS
Until the discovery of the OXA-23 ␤-lactamase, the OXA enzymes were a relatively minor group of plasmid-encoded ␤-lactamases, which were active predominantly against the penicillins. The introduction of the carbapenems and the rise of Acinetobacter baumannii has, for the OXA enzymes, opened "Pandora's box." There has been an explosion of new OXA enzymes, many closely related to each other. For the first time, the chromosomal origins of the OXA enzymes in both A. baumannii and other Acinetobacter species became evident. The migration of these genes onto transposons has allowed them to become the predominant mechanism of resistance to carbapenems in A. baumannii and a major contributor of resistance in the Enterobacteriaceae. This, of course, was unpredictable and could not be expected. Now that we are aware of the diversity and potential of these enzymes, we must try and determine some strategies to control them, particularly in the absence of sufficient novel anti-Gram-negative antibiotics. The N / S ratio for each group of OXA enzymes indicates positive selection and signifies that these enzymes are likely currently still evolving. This presumably is a result of our use of carbapenems. We have virtually no understanding of how individual carbapenems have influenced the evolution of individual OXA enzyme groups, and this is a massive gap in our knowledge, as it would enable us to alter therapy in an attempt to curb the emergence of new variants. We do, however, have evidence to suggest that some drugs that are not supposed to select these enzymes in Acinetobacter baumannii, such as ertapenem, can do so in laboratory experiments and possibly may do so in the clinic (170, 171) . Carbapenems that do not kill A. baumannii, whether or not they contain an active OXA carbapenemase, could provide very powerful selective environments for the spread and evolution of these genes. Not all carbapenems are the same, and until we know the impact of individual carbapenems on the population, it will be impossible to stem the evolution of these genes.
So what of the future? The ability of the OXA ␤-lactamases to confer carbapenem resistance has already had a huge impact on the ability to treat Gram-negative infections. The current situation suggests that the problem caused by OXA carbapenemases is only set to increase. It is unlikely that the introduction of new carbapenems alone, especially in the absence of data on their impact on current enzymes, will be able to curb this tide. It is possible that an OXA ␤-lactamase inhibitor administered with new or even current carbapenems could overcome strains with these resistance genes. However, the huge diversity of bla OXA genes that have already evolved would suggest that some bla OXA genes may already be resistant to new inhibitors or may rapidly evolve to be so.
In A. baumannii, the diversity of genes is so great that it is unlikely that the OXA carbapenemases will ever be controlled, as the situation with these genes is now very similar to that of the ESBLs in the Enterobacteriaceae. However, infections caused by Acinetobacter baumannii are generally limited to severely ill, immunocompromised, nosocomial patients. The emergence of OXA carbapenemases in the Enterobacteriaceae, particularly Klebsiella spp., is of major significance because these bacteria are true pathogens that are able to infect immunocompetent individuals. So far, a relatively small number of OXA carbapenemases have emerged in the Enterobacteriaceae, and their numbers should, and perhaps could, be reduced or eradicated. This would prolong the active life of the carbapenems, but very careful management of carbapenems would be needed to achieve this. Failure runs the risk that the diversity of the current OXA carbapenemases will increase so that no new drugs directed toward OXA ␤-lactamases would be effective. As carbapenems are often considered the last resort for treatment that does not involve the much more toxic antibiotic colistin, preservation of carbapenem efficacy is essential for continued clinical success against severe Gram-negative infections.
